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ABSTRACT

Doggie Pet Supplies provides customers a complete assortment of pet-related
products and service. E-commerce is the opportunity to extend the distribution channel,
to communicate with customer more closely. The project intends to provide the
effective marketing plan for Doggie pet supplies. The report consists of background of
project, objective of project, marketing analysis, SWOT analysis of Doggie Pet
supplies, sales forecast and break even analysis. The prototype web site
www.doggie.com has been developed to show how to increase revenue and to reach the
company goals. The web site consists of online catalogue, company information, and
shopping cart system. This report also provides database design and preparation to
allow company collect customer information and buying history to maintain of
customer relationships, marketing purposes, and to raise more revenue to company.
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I. INTRODUCTION

1.1

Background of the Project

The Internet has opened up many exciting possibilities for both businesses and
personal affairs. It is creating a universal platform for buying and selling products and
services. Along with bringing many new benefits and opportunities, the Internet
provides powerful capabilities in doing online businesses or Electronic commerce. The
Internet offers a traditional business pattern an easier way to link with sellers and
buyers. Moreover Electronic commerce can offer company open new markets, enable to
reach new customers. It is easier and faster to do business with existing customer base.
Doggie Pet Supplies determines to extend the marketing channel and the
distribution channel to reach the customers. The website provides an online catalog to
display, adve1iise, promote, and sell the products at the same time. The customers can
search for information and shop online 24 hours a day, 7 c1 '.:lys a week from almost any
locations to their convenience.
1.2

Objectives of the Project
It is to develop a prototype web site for an existing pet supplies business;

www.doggie.com, with the goals:
(1)

To increase sale and generate revenue from products selling online.

(2)

To provide e-catalogue for both existing customers and potential customers.

(3)

To increase distribution channels for physical shop.

(4)

To provide the effective marketing plan for business.

1.3

Scope of the Project
This project will investigate marketing segmentation, SWOT analysis, marketing

mix, financial analysis, and break-even analysis. It will also consist of prototype web
site of Doggie Pet Supplies which shows how it conducts the business transaction on the
Internet.
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1

Internet Overview

Internet is the most well-known,

and the

largest,

implementation of

internetworking, linking millions of individual net works all over the worlrl. Internet has
it roots in ARP Anet, established by the Advanced Research Projects Agency. It has
been a research and defense network created by the U.S. Department of Defense since
early 1970s to research network systems and to allow scientists and researchers better
communication and data exchange for other projects. One of the early outcomes of this
initiative is the development of new ways of routing data via multiple paths using units
of data called packets; the destination address of each packet has been built into its
structure. These methods become the standards known today as Transmission Control
Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCP/IP), and form the common language of the Internet
allowing different types of computers and different types of networks to interact.
Increasingly connections are also used for maintaining communication among
individuals through e-mail, data file transfers, and discussion groups. As this network of
networks grew, it becomes what we now call the Internet.
2.2

Electronic Commerce Overview

Electronic commerce is defined as the buying and selling of products and services
to directly generate revenue over the Internet. There are many more aspects. Electronic
commerce has included the handling of purchase transactions and offering sales support
and customer service or facilitating communications between business partners over
computer networks. The processes in electronic commerce include enabling a customer
to access product information, select items to purchase, and have the purchase settled
financially. [4]

Electronic commerce builds on the advantages and structures of traditional
commerce by adding the flexibilities offered operating with digital information by
electronic networks. For example, by using digital information, the groups could be
departments sharing information within a company to plan a marketing campaign, or
businesses sharing information with their customers to improve customer relation. The
ability to buy and sell over the Internet has opened up the international marketplace to
large and small businesses alike. In other words, many firms have found that ecommerce has enabled them to extend their competitive reach.
Traditionally, small businesses with limited financial resources have confined
their competitive activities to local or regional markets. Developing an international
presence often requires the small business to partner with another company already
established in the market. In this way, the small business is able to reach a much larger
customer base. The disadvantage.;; of such an approach are both monetary and strategic.
Introducing another company into the market channel between the company and the
final customer reduces the margin or p1 )fit made by the company on each sale, as the
new company must also receive a share of the revenue. Furthermore, as it is the partner
business that has the direct contact with the final customer, the company has very little
control over how the international market develops.
With the introduction of e-commerce well-equipped with technologies, some
small firms are now in a position to sell directly to final customers based in international
markets. This has been a particularly important development for small enterprises
targeting consumers based in these markets. Small businesses can develop their web
sites so that orders and customer payment details may be taken on-line from customers
located anywhere in the world. Not alone has this reduced the market entry barriers
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faced by some firms, but it has also allowed these firms to supply consumers with goods
and services at lower prices. (www.ihec.net)
2.3

Benefit of Electronic Commerce [5]

2.3.1. Benefit to Organizations
(1)

E-commerce expands the marketplace to national and international markets
with minimal capital outlay.

(2)

E-commerce decreases the cost of creating, processing, distributing, storing,
and retrieving paper-based information.

(3)

Supply chain inefficiencies, such as excessive inventories and delivery
delays, can be minimized with E-commerce.

(4)

E-commerce enables companies to interact more closely with customers.

(5)

Other benefits include improved corporate image, improved customer
service, new business partners, simplified processes, compressed time to
market, increased productivity, reduced paper and paperwork, increased
access to information, reduced transportation costs; and increased flexibility.

2.3.2. Benefit to Consumers
(1)

E-Commerce allows consumers to shop or perform other transaclions year
round, 24 hours a day, from almost any location.

(2)

E-Commerce facilitates competition, which results m substantially lower
process for consumers.

(3)

E-Commerce provides consumers with more choices; they can select from
many vendors and from more products.

(4)

E-Commerce allows customers to interact with other customers in electronic
communities and exchange ideas as well as compare experiences.
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2.4

The Limited of Electronic Commerce [5]

( 1)

Security and privacy are important in the B2C area, especially security
issues, which are perceived to be more serious than they really are. Privacy
protection measures are constantly being improved. Customers think these
issues are very important.

(2)

In many cases, customers do not trust an unknown, faceless seller, paperless
transactions, and electronic money. Because of this, switching consumer
preferences from physical to virtual stores may be difficult.

(3)

Some customers like to touch items, such as clothes, so they know exactly
what they are buying.

(4)

Many legal issues are as yet unresolved, and in many circumstances
government regulations and standards are not yet refined enough to deal
with the intricacies of E-commerce.

2.5

Internet Marketing

Internet marketing or Internet-based marketing can be defined as the use of the
Internet and related digital technologies to achieve marketing objectives and support the
modem marketing concept. These technologies include the Internet media and other
digital media such as wireless mobile, cable and satellite media.
In practice, Internet marketing will include the use of a company web site in
conjunction with online promotional techniques such as search engines, banner
advertising, direct e-mail and links or services from other web sites to acquire new
customers and provide services to existing customers that help develop the customer
relationship. However, for successful Internet marketing there is a necessity for
integration with traditional media such as print, radio, and Television. (2)
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2.6

Retailing Overview

Retailing includes all the activities involved in selling products or services
directly to final consumers for their privacy and, non-business use. Retail stores come in
all shapes and sizes, and new retail types keep emerging. They can be classified in terms
of several characteristics, including the amount of service they offer, the breadth and
depth of their product lines, the relative prices they charge, and how they are organized.
The increasing use of market segmentation, market targeting, and product specialization
have resulted in a greater need for stores which focus on specific products and
segments. Pet supplies is a special store that carries a narrow product line with a deep
assortment within line of pet care product and pet foods, target market are pet owners
and pet breeders.
Retailers are always searching for new marketing strategies to attract and hold
customers. Retailers attract customers with unique products, more or better services
than their competitors offered. Retailers concern the ways in which today they are
connecting with customers. To increase revenue for physical shops and to serve what
customer want, retailers provide an attractive alternative that let customers browse
products, order, and pay via the Internet.
Web sites provide retailers with an important opportunity to give customers
information. The behaviour of online consumers is similar to their behaviour offline.
Many companies see the Web as a means of expanding customer services through
offering customer wide range of different types of information such as product
information, financial information, company information, recruitment information and
press releases. [ 1]
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2.7

Pet-related Business in Thailand:
Most Thai pet owners like their pets because they are considered lovely, friendly

and smart. They can entertain the whole family and provide companionship. They can
also make owners relax and guard the house. The famous pets for Thai people are dogs,
cat, fish, birds and small animals, such as reptiles and rodents.
According to ISA Customer Satisfaction Survey, U.S. Department of Commerce
(http://www.stat-usa.gov), Pet ownership in Thailand is on the rise. Thailand has a
population of 63.3 million (15 million households), of which about 5 million
households have dogs, 2 million have cats, 350,000 keep fish, 800,000 birds and 1.1
million have small animals such as rodents, reptiles, etc. The market for pet products in
Thailand remains strong and is steadily growing due to the increase in the number of pet
owners and a greater care for their pets. The total market of Thai pet products in 2001
was about US$ 65.92 million. Pet owners seek a large variety of toys, accessories and
foods to entertain and comfort their pets. It has been estimated that the pet product
market will grow annually at an average rate of 25 percent next few years.
A major reason for this growth is that the role of the pet in Thai has changed. In
the past, cats and dogs have been kept outside. Today an increasing number of dogs
and cats live indoor with the family. Pets living in households are considered as friends
and as psychological necessities. This new role of pets in Thailand may have several
causes such as a lower birthrate, changes in family structure, more single adults, and
increase in the appreciation of animals. Consequently, Thai pet product market has
great growth potential, particularly for food and health care products. Innovative, and
entertaining accessories, can find market in Thai market too.
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Pet related businesses have rapidly been growing as more good breeds of pets,
especially dogs and cats, are imported.

The demand for high quality pet food has

relatively been rising. Imports play a major role in this market. Pet food accounts for
more than 75 percent of all pet food and products sales. Among the leading imported
brands are Hill's Science Diet, Eukanuba, and Nutro. American brands of pet foods and
products enjoy an excellent reputation and are market leaders.
Today, dogs are the most popular pets in Thailand. It is estimated that 35 percent
of 15 million Thai households own a dog, while 15 percent own a cat. Thais are
predominantly Buddhist and often feed stray dogs and cats because of their religious
beliefs. It appears that while personal spending has gone down, dog and cat owners
have not stopped purchasing food for them. This trend has turned the pet food industry
into or..e of the country's most promising sectors, with sales increasing each year. The
increasing popularity of dogs and cats has stimulated the growth and development of the
pet food and pet accessories. The pet food business looks growing significantly in the
future as pet owners who have previously fed their animals fresh food or

leftove~s

are

changing their behavior and feeding their pets with ready-made food instead.
Products for cats and dogs come in many categories such as toys, sleeping mats,
collars, cages, trays, cloth, brushes, transporters, and health care products. Dog and cat
toys have followed a pattern similar to the one for children's toys. Toys for dogs are
divided into the following categories: chewable bones (made of animal skin); cotton
toys; resistant balls, or bones. Collars are very popular and are offered in a wide range
of colors. The fashion accessories market for pets generally follows the trends in the
ready-to-wear fashion industry. Sunglasses and imitation sport wear with the names of
famous soccer teams are popular. Being family pets, most dogs and cats live, eat and
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sleep inside home.
popular.

Thus, sleeping mats for family pets have become increasingly

The range of products in the sleeping mat category is large and varied

(including baskets, rugs, igloos, and cushions). Pet product manufacturers have learned
to adapt their products to meet the needs and demands of pet owners. According to
market specialists, the market for pet products is far from saturated since pet owners are
always looking for new products to entertain their pets.

Consequently, numerous

opportunities exist for companies with innovative or distinctive products.
In conclusion, the pet products market has great growth potential, particularly for
food and health care products. Pet services have emerged as the main differentiating
factor for this format, including grooming, training, and even boarding. Pet supplies
have generated growth through purchase of luxury supplies to fill this growing demand
and sales.
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III. MARKETING ANALYSIS
3.1

Business Overview

Doggie Pet Supplies has been established in 2001 as a retailer of premium pet
food, supplies and grooming service. It is located on Sukhumvit Road. The company
offers high quality products with competitive price, supported by our relationships with
suppliers. The company has many categories of product, which consist of pet care
product, toys, training gear, premium foods, pet accessories, bed and blankets, and pet
product for special occasion.
The company understands that its customers are pet lovers, not just pet owners.
They view their pets as members of the family and believe they deserve the same level
of care and comfort. The company also realizes that in the current world , customers'
lives are filled with competing demands for their time. To help make caring for their
pets a little easier, the company offers the convenience of shopping online and delivery
service to cu~tomers.
3.2

Mission Statement
(1)

To achieve first-year total sales revenue of 1,100,000 Baht.

(2)

To generate a return on investment 15% within three years.

(3)

To generate brand awareness to business by the end of next year.

(4)

To reduce transaction communication cost and paper based documents such

as price list, quotation, printing catalogues.
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3.3

Market Segmentation

The company has segmented the markets based on the geographic and
psychographic.
(1)

Geographic Segmentation
Markets are often segmented on the basis of nations, regions, or
neighborhoods. Our target market is based on pet owners and pet breeders in
Thailand

(2)

Psychographic Segmentation
The company chooses to segment the market by use the
psychographic area for people living alone. Pets have been considered as
friends and as psychological necessities. Parents have pets to entertain the
whole family and to provide companionship with their children.

3.4

Target Market

End users can be divided into 3 groups:
(1)

Medium income pet owners
They will buy standard grade pet foods and pet care products. Price is
a sensitive issue for them. They buy pet products at grocery or pet supplLs
conveniently located in their community.

(2)

High income pet owners
They import their pets from foreign countries or buy from local
suppliers of pedigrees. They have a tendency to buy imported pet food,
health care and accessory products since they want their pets healthy and
happy. They purchase pet food and supplies at supermarkets, and
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specialized pet supplies which are famous in the distribution of premium
food and accessories.
(3)

Pet breeders
These groups are small but they have high purchasing power. They
will look for quality products and always look at packaging and nutritional
facts before buying. They buy huge quantity of pet food, pet products and
require delivery service to their places.

3.5

The Marketing Mix

Product

The company sells many kinds of pet-related products which are as follows:
(1)

Dog and cat food with, premium grade formulated for healthy skin, hair and

low fat products.
(2)

Dog toys, and training gear.

(3)

Dog sleeping mats, bed and blankets.

(4)

Dog collars, chain~, and fancy costumes,

(5)

Dog accessories for special occasions.

(6)

Transporters for pet, and backpacL for dogs.

(7)

Dog treats, snacks, food storage, and feeders.

(8)

Care and health treatment products such as shampoos, flea control products,

and perfumes for dogs.
(10) Grooming service.
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Figure 3.1. Example of Products.

..-... -

Figure 3.2. Example of Products.
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Price
Price is a key positioning factor and needs to be decided in relation to the target
market, and competition. The company realizes that customers prefer to buy low price
with high quality products. The company will put price lower than competitors on some
items to increase sales and invite customer to visit company's shop. To achieve this
goal, it is necessary to specify the pricing form as follow:
Price = Product cost + Delivery cost + Insurance + Mark up (20-30%)

Payment
The payment can be made in two ways.
(1)

By cash.

(2)

Bank transfer: Bank cf Asia, Bangkok Bank, Krung Thai Bank, and Siam
Commercial Bank.

Place
(1)

Doggie Pet Supplies, Bangkok

(2)

Web site www.doggie.com

The company provides choices for customer to purchase either at Doggie Pet
Supplies on Sukhumvit road, or order products via Doggie Pet Supply's web site
"www.doggie.com". Customers can receive products at the company's distribution
center during 8.00 - 21.00 hrs.
In case of customer need delivery service to their houses or offices. In Bangkok
area, the company delivers products to customers by truck. Doggie pet supplies
distribute goods to the customer in provincial area by using Express mail service.
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Courier express service will be the choice in case of urgent need. The delivery cost will
be charged to customer details as follow table:

Table 3.1. Shipping charge for customer in Bangkok.
Total Amount (Bht.)

Shipping Charge

1-199

79

200-699

69

700-1,499

45

1,500

Free

Table 3.2. Shipping Charge for customer in Provincial area.
Total Amount (Bht.)

Shipping Charge

1-199

89

200-699

75

700-1,499

65

1,500

50

Promotion
To make customers aware that our products exist, there are a number of methods
that may be chosen to use, they include:
(a)

Offline Advertising
The company will promote m traditional media such as pct magazmes,
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newspaper and radio. The company will produce a brochure concentrated on the general
image of the company or advertise products.
(b)

Online Advertising
The company have planned to advertise the shop in Internet by post the

banner in Pet related web sites and also on the famous web portals. The web URL will
be submitted to the search engine such as www.google.co.th, www.yahoo.com, etc.
(c)

Personal selling
The most effective tool at certain stages of buying process, in particularly in

building up buyers' preferences, convictions, and actions. Sales person sells to the
customer on a one to one basis. The questions can be answered straight away, problems
can be sorted out at a personal level.
(d)

Public Relation
The public relations activities are designed to support the promotional sales

program as well as to promote the company. The shop will be promoted in Trade show,
Pet Expo. The company also plans to perform public relations 11ctivity on the web by
offering organizations scope for corporate communications, sponsorship, publicity and
press release.
(e)

Sale Promotion
To build customer interest and sales volumes the company uses effective

tools such as following:
Frequency Programs: Programs providing rewards related to the consumer's
frequency and intensity in purchasing the company goods and service.
Coupons: Certificates entitling the bearer to a stated saving on the purchase
of a specific product: mailed, enclosed in other products or attached to them, or inserted
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s

in magazine and newspaper ads.
3.6 SWOT ANALYSIS:

Strength
(1)

Wide variety of pet food and pet care products.

(2)

Good relationships with suppliers and good source of products.

(3)

On time delivery, and can support request from customers.

(4)

Offer reasonable price on high quality products.

Weakness
(1)

Low company profile in the market.

(2)

Limited fund for initial investment especially for the advertising.

(3)

Limited target market size.

Opportunity
(1)

The demand for pet services and products is rising.

(2)

Providing intetactive communication with customers.

(3)

Building brand awareness by online and offline advertising.

(4)

Being able to increase new products of each category and services.

Threat
(1)

There are many competitors in pet supplies business.

(2)

Price competition of retailers especially Discount Store and Super Store.
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IV. FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

4.1

Sources of Income

(1)

Profit margin from products sold.
The company's income is from the profit margin of the number of
products sold online via the web site and offline from physical shop. The
company expects profit margin of each product by 20-30% mark up.

(2)

Advertising Banners
Another source of income obtained by the advertising banners of
sponsorships and our business partners. The amount of the charge per
sponsor depends on the traffics of that page or the hit rate, the location of
the banner, and the size of the banner. To attract more sponsors, the charge
will be cheaper in the first year operation and will increase in the following
year.

4.2

Sales Forecast

The five years expected revenue from product sales offline and online, advertising
banner income will be shown as following table below:

Table 4.1. Sale Forecast of Doggie.com for the First Three Years.
Type
Product Sales
Advertising

Year 2005

Year 2006

Year 2007

Year 2008

Year 2009

1,080,000

2,184,000

3,057,600

4,280,640

5,992,896

20,000

75,000

112,500

168,750

253,125

1,100,000

2,259,000

3,170,100

4,449,390

6,246,021

Banner Income
Total Revenue
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4.3

Start-up Cost
To operate the business and to establish the system, the company will have start-

up cost. There are initial investment cost and recurring costs. The costs are listed as
follows;
( 1) Investment Cost:

Baht

Hardware
Computer Server

50,000

Computer Workstations

60,000

LAN System Installation (Hub & Wiring)

15,000

Printer

13,000

Scanner

7,000

Digital Camera

20,000

Software
Operating System

50,000

Software for Web Site Developmt>nt

35,000

Total Investment cost

250,000

(2) Implementation Costs
Domain Name Registration

1,500

Hosting Service

3,000

ISP Airtime

6,500

Total Implementation Cost

11,000

(3) Annual Operating Costs
80,000

Staff salary

20

Operating cost

10,000

Maintenance cost

35,000

Total Annual Operating Cost

125,000

Total Start up Cost

386,000
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Table 4.2. The Cost Prediction for the first Five-Year Operation.
Cost

Year
2

1

3

4

5

Initiation Cost
15,000

15,000

15,000

15,000

15,000

4,000

4,000

4,000

4,000

4,000

Domain Name Registration

1,500

1,500

1,500

1,500

1,500

Hosting Service

3,000

3,000

3,000

3,000

3,000

ISP Airtime

6,500

6,500

6,500

6,500

6,500

87,000

91,350

95,918

100,714

105,750

15,000

16,500

18,150

19,965

21,961

Advertising

40,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

Maintenance Expense

30,000

30,000

30,000

30,000

30,000

Utility Expense

35,000

35,000

35,000

35,000

35,000

Total Cost

237,000

242,850

249,068

255,679

262,711

Cumulative Cost

237,000

479,850

728,918

984,597

1,247,308

Hardware Depreciation Exp.
Software Cost
Implementation Cost:

Operating Cost:
Staff salary
(Increase 5% per year)
Operating cost
(Increase 10% per year)
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Table 4.3. The Forecasted Income Statement for the First Three-Year Operation.

Income Statement
3

4

5

3,057,600

4,280,640

5,992,896

75,000

112,500

168,750

253,125

1,100,000 2,259,000

3,170,100

4,449,390 6,246,021
3,292,800 4,609,920

1

2

Sales:
Sales of Products
Sales of Ad. Banner

Net Sales

1,080,000 2,184,000
20,000

Cost of Goods sold

900,000

1,680,000

2,352,000

Total Gross Profit

200,000

579,000

818,100

1,156,590

1,636,101

Development Cost

19,000

19,000

19,000

19,000

19,000

Implementation Cost

11,000

11,000

11,000

11,000

11,000

Staff salary

87,000

91,350

95,918

100,714

105,750

Operating cost

15,000

16,500

18,150

19,965

21,961

Advertising

40,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

Maintenance Expense

30,000

30,000

30,000

30,000

30,000

Utility Expense

35,000

35,000

35,000

35,000

35,000

Total Operating Exp.

237,000

242,850

249,068

255,679

262,711

Income Before Taxes

-37,000

336,150

569,032

900,911

1,373,390

23,530

39,832

63,064

96,137

312,620

529,200

837,847

1,277,253

Operating Expense:

Tax7%

Net Income after Tax
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4.4

Break Even Analysis
The Break Even Analysis shows the equilibrium point that the cumulative cost

meets or equals to the cumulative revenue. The company invests 386,000 Baht for the
start-up cost, and the loss incurs in the first year is -37,000 Baht. So the profit that
needed in order to cover losses is 423,000 Baht, which will occur at the first quarter of
the third year.

Baht

20,000,000

Cumulative Cost
15,000,000

Cumulative Revenue
10,000,000

5,000,000

Year
1

2

3

4

5

Figure 4.1. Break Even Analysis.
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V. WEB DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN

5.1

The Proposes System Requirements
The operating system that we use for our e-commerce web site is Microsoft

Windows 2000 Operating System. The requirements of the system are as follows:
Hardware Specification
(1)

Pentium III 450 MHz Processor

(2)

128 MB of Ram

(3)

20 GB of Hard Disk

(4)

50X CD-ROM Drive

(5)

3.5 inch Floppy Drive

(6)

17 inch Monitor

(7)

Keyboard, Mouse, Printer

(8)

Modem

Software Preparation
( 1)

Window 2000

(2)

Ms Office 2000

(3)

Internet Explorer

(4)

SQL Server 2000

(5)

Macromedia Dreamweaver

(6)

Adobe Photoshop

(7)

Adobe Illustrator

(8)

Cute FTP
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5.2

Web Design
The Doggie Pet Supplies web site is developed to extend the market channel and

to increase revenue by selling product online. The web site is designed to be easy for
use and understand. The content is always fresh. New pages are added and old pages are
updated. The pages are information-rich, the company provides information of product,
company profile, company address and to serve customer's requirement. The site offers
good content, content offering more than a visitor can absorb in one visit. To help users
find the required information easily our main content is grouped and labeled into
categories as follows:
(1)

Home

(2)

About Us

(3)

Register

(4)

Backpacks

(5)

Beds & Blankets

(6)

Holiday Shopping

(7)

Toys

(8)

Shopping Cart

(9)

Contact Us
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5.3

Objective of the web site

(I)

To reach sale target of Doggie Pet Supplies. Generate revenue by selling

product online, the web site provides customer more convenience to purchase
product. Customers can visit web site and order products 24 hours from any
locations. To obtain new source revenue by selling advertising banner to
sponsorships or business partner.
(2)

To use the web site as additional marketing tools for launching new

products, communicating to customer, performing promotion program via web
site to boost up sale volume, and press release.
(3)

To Create brand awareness of the business. Promote and advertise Doggie

Pet Supplies, and provide company information.
(4)

To reach target and prospect customers who use Internet for searching

information or buying products.
(5)

To decrease expense of transaction of customer by usmg e-commerce

instead of telephone or fax from long distance or from provincial area. Customers
can save time and cost to visit the company's shop, by browse our product and
place order via online shop.
(6)

To serve customer's requirement. In the "contact us" page, customer can

send questions, suggestions, or complaints to the company. The company can
interactive with customer faster. The company will improve customer service by
responsive and personalized support to customers, with staff accessing customers
over the web service.
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5.4

Site structure
The site structure of this website is very simple but very useful in the same time.

This website has two levels of information. First, homepage is the gateway to the rest of
the categories, and the main page of each category. All web pages can link to each
other.

Home

I

I

I

I

About us

Register

Shopping
Cart

Contact
Us

I

I

I

Backpacks

Beds&
Blankets

Holiday
Shopping

Figure 5.1. Site Structure of Doggie.com.
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I
Toys

5.5

Navigation
Navigation is the way in which the pages in the site are connected to each other.

A good navigation system will allow users to access the information easily and quickly.
Visitors tend to spend more time on the site; consequently increasing the search engine
ratings.
Doggie web site has obvious navigation linked to users arriving the site. It is
clear to users at every stage where they are in the site emphasizing the currently active
link. This website's navigation also incorporates the logo of the site as part of the link
back to the homepage. Navigation links the home page as well as an index page. Thus,
the user can always start over if they hit a dead end by using a navigation bar. Every
page on the site has some types of navigation bar/menu. This is a collection of links to
major pages on your site. You can link to the essential pages, as well as· other sections
of the site. At the same time, every page links to Home page and index page. This
website also has Navigation Consistency where a similar layout is used throughout the
site. Therefore, it is easy .to navigate. Navigation is located on the top of the home page
and other pages.
5.6

Visual Design
The visual design of Doggie Pet Supplies web site combination of text and

images communicate the theme and the meaning of the whole site with uniqueness. The
company develops web site to create memorable, accessible, and audience-friendly
communications. Design helps focus on the goals and content along with the audience's
needs to produce effective communications. Background and text color are easy to read.
The www.doggie.com website presents about the pet care products. Therefore, colors of
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background and text are comfortable, fresh, and natural. The main colors of web sites
are green and orange to make it looks attractive and appealing.
5.7

Layout Grids
The layout grid of this website is almost the same in every page. It is divided into

seven parts for consistency. However, in the display area 2 the content will be changed
according to the user browsing through the web site.
(1)

Head Logo: this part shows the company logo enabling user to browse back
to the company main web page.

(2)

Navigation Bar 1: this part is at the top of home page and is similar to every
page, containing links to home, about us, contact us, shopping cart page.

(3)

Company's Title: this part shows the company name.

(4)

Navigation Bar 2: this part is on the left side, showing main product
categories navigation.

(5)

Login section: this part provides visitors login to the web site.

(6)

Banner: this part shows sponsorship's advertising banner. .

(7)

Main Page: this part shows the products with some short content that is
interesting and audience can click to get more information and the bigg"r
image. In addition, when users browse through the navigation the content of
this area will be changed according to users' request such as Backpacks,
About us, Contact us page.
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5. 7.1 Design Layout and Page mock-up

Navigation Bar 1
Logo
Company's :itle

.·

Navigation
Bar2

Main Page
Login

Banners

Figure 5.2. Design Layout and Page Mock up.
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5.8

Web Site Feature

5.8.1 Home page
The company welcomes audiences entering to the sites to read the welcome page
and image of some new contents and featured product. There are lists of product
categories.

,:iJ {Jnfitled Document - Microsoft Internet fxplorer .
File

Edt

VieW

Favorites

Tools

~~-

.

~

\ '" · .·• 4t] E:\Doggie\Index.htm
J; This page has been restricted from fll"llil1g active content thai: might be able to access your comp<Jei.

v

If J10U trust this page, click here to alow ~ to access your

computei...

Welcome To Doggie.corn'

.·
Backpacks
for Dogs

Beds &
Blankets

if~
Holiday

Shopping

Toys

We have taken our
love of dogs, our
knowledge of the pet
industry and our

••

.J!:'
I~.·-.·.:·
.'."'

exceptional rustorner

service and combined
them to form the
hottest dog shopping
on the veb!

~
11

10. 5 Aqua Dog H20

Dumbbell

Bht 280 ..

Enjoy shopping

-

....

Small Flying
Squirrel

~ht350.-

Doggie.com. Choose
from Blankets, Beds1
Sones, Chews, C.erriers,

Dog Toys, Playthings, Dog Training Gear, Pet

Supplies, and more!
°"'~~ REGISTER
LOGIN NAME:

Green Holiday Pet

Bandanna

06<:.C\.l./ORn·

Penn Plax
Reindeer Antlers

"J My Computer

~ fle:l//E:fDoggiefDoggie.htm

Figure 5.3. Home Page.
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v

5.8.2 About Us
This page is the company profile and contact address.

• ' • ;;: ·;i·~

§'Welcome to Ooggie.com • Microsoft Internet Explorer

Ij fie .Edi Y.iew

!gM"'

•

Ioob l:lelp

U~ess I~ F:\O~~~lll._______ _

About Us
We have taken our love of dogs, our knowledge of the pet industry and our exceptional
customer service and combined them to form the hottest dog shopping on the \leb!
Enjoy shopping Doggie.com. Choose from Blankets, Beds, Bones, Chevs, Carriers, Dog Toys,
Pla'{thlngs, Dog Training Gear, Pet Supplies, and morel

Address
Ooggie Pet Supplies Co.,Ltd.
163 Sukumvit soi 62, Bangna, Bangkok 10260
Tel : 02..7 451007
Fax: 02-1451008

E-mail address: bin@yahoo.com

Figure 5.4. Ab0 1t Us.
1
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5.8.3 Site Map
This page contains Site Map.

~

'll Untitled Document - Microsoft Internet Explorer
Fie

1Vki< "'"·

Edit

View

Favorites

Tools

~~-

Help

l@J E:\DoQ\jie\Index.ttm

J; This page has been restricted horn nxl!ing active content that m9it be able to access yo<Jf computer.

If you host this page, cick here to allow~ to access your

computer ...

,.

Backpack

Backpacks
for Dogs
Holiday

Holiday

Shopping

~.'.

Site Map

Beds &
Blankets

=;f],
Toys

r·

Abf< --

--,~~~

I
.. ,

··:-1]

·-Sl~p~~~~ ---~~1~<~("rt

1

u~

~---

Ba<lp~~=- ----:.;;~,~ -~~::::~ --,-

Te:l
1

~ My Computer

Figure 5.5. Site Map Page.
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5.8.4 Register Page
This page is for customer to register their personal information. They can receive
update news and promotion.

~i
~8eds &
Blankets

REGISTER FORM
*Login Name;
(Letters or numbers only at least 6 characters)

*Passwords
Toys

(Letters or numbers only at least 4 characters)

*First Name;
*Last Maine:
*Address;

*Province:

•z;p eode:
*f:n1mh-v!

1 '-- - - - - - - - - - - -

ii) fie:lllf:ID.;;/.;&,;Ztt;;; ______________ ---------- ----------

Figure 5.6. Register Page.
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5.8.5 Product and Service Page
The company sells pet care products with many categories. At the initial stage,
company selects some featured products to publish on web site.
There are 4 categories products on web sites;
( 1)

Backpacks for Dogs

(2)

Beds & Blankets

(3)

Holiday Shopping

(4)

Toys.

The product pages show price, images and details of products. Customers can
browse the items and place order by clicking at order buttons which are linked to
shopping cart.
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( 1)

Backpacks for Dogs: There are many sizes of dog backpacks for selection.
The backpacks are designed comfortable to dog and easy to use with
removable pack and quick release leash holder.

,I Welcome to Doggie.com • Microsoft Internet E>cplorer
fie

E<it Y..iew

F.llVOfies

~ ~

~: ~;i~~tZi¥iL

"' :

Ioob Jielp

A~~-1~ F:~D~~~~lhn

Backpacks for Dogs
lne Quick Release Dog Backpack. with Removable Pack and Quick Release Leash Holder
Backpacks
for Dogs

provides maximum comfort and convenience for your dog when

hiking~

camping or just on

the go! This custom designed backpack is easy to remove or reattach during rest stops.

Holiday

Small Outward Hound Quick Release Dog Backpack

"1'9.
,._)~

Small size fits pets up to 18 lbs with a girth up to 25". Backpack
length is 9.5".

):·

"~•·'""

·: l
~,·

~dick

'

to enlarge

Price:

Bht 1,200

Qtv•Pami
Medium Oulv1ard Hound Quick Release Dog Backpack
Medium size fits pets 18 to 50 lbs with a girth of 26" - 32"'.
Backpack length is 11 ".

Prirll'>!

;~oone

Figure 5.7. Backpack Page.
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(2)

Bed & Blanket Page: This page offers various styles of beds and blankets
for every day use, and travel.

'Di Welcome to Ooggie.com - Microsoft lnlemet Explorer

,,:.:\$~~-~'B' ·~,,

Travel Bed

Half of all pet owners tra'Jel with their dog at least once at year.
l'hat makes for a lot of people that need a convenient travel bed
for hunting trips~ camping trips or vacations ""ith their canine

friends. Here is an easy care travel bed! Features: Ideal for large
to small dogs. Double offset quilted

construction~

poly suede on

top for comfort,. and rip stop on the bottom for durability.
Portable stuff sack makes for an on the go dog bed for any
occasion. Machine washable Size:: 39"' x 30"
Bht 1400,-

Price:

Qtv:r

~

36" Round Lush & Lavish Pet Bed
The name says it all. These beds are simply beautiful. Each bed

features a tap9stry on tapestry outer shell that is gusseted and
trimmed for added

!egance and an antibacterial fiber filled inner

lining, The designer fabric adds that special touch to any room.
Available in pattern shown - Antique Roses,

UM

Figure 5.8. Bed & Blanket Page.
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(3)

Holiday Shopping Page: Information of products for special occasions and
holiday.

\JJ'. ~2-\Z~~'" "' e&

11Welcome to Doggie.com - Micmsoft Internet EHplorer

•••

_

~~i~!~iTi~;~;i:~_. ~._ ~·10129

fr~===Y=iew=·==F=~==e=•==I=oob===H~elp~================================================~-~

__
7J_£ie

1

iJ AQ<t_eos_l@J_£:_~099e_\H_oi_day_._l'hn___________________________________________________iL~-~"._J

Holiday Shopping
Blue Holiday Pet Bandanna
Make your pet the best looking with these sptffy pet bandannas
from Zan Headgear. E.ach features an easy velcro dosure making
them easy to put on or take off. Available in an assortment of
brilliant colors and patterns,

Holiday

Shopping

•
•

X-Small - 2 to 10 pounds
Small - 11 to 25 pounds

•

Medium - 26 to 50 pounds

•

Large - 51 to 100 pounds

~dick to enlarge

!IHHI
Price:

8ht 240.-

White Holiday Pet Bandanna

-

·-··-·------~------··-

Make your pet the best looking with these spiffy pet bandannas
-· ··---·- .
----- ···-··-···
MyCooµJtei
[~

Figure 5.9. Holiday Shopping Page.
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(4)

Toys Page: This page contains dog toys, training gears .

••

~)Toys
10.5" Aqua Oog H20 Dumbbell

n-iis unique floatable H20 dog toy is made specifically for fun,
fetchln91 training and exercising in and around water. The bright

'dick to enlarge
Toys

contrasting colors make It easy to locate, and the soft durable
material make it safe and easy for dogs to grab and catch. Great
for field training and all around fun in backvards and parks.
Assorted colors. Measures 10.s• long.

um
Price:

Bht 280.-

Small Flying Squin-el
Here is one squirrel vho won't mind being chased down. Just grab
him by a paw and thro'lll like .a flying disk. Remember to snap your
wrist while throwing to give him a good spin. His spinning feet

create visual excitement for you and your pet, and the raised
sides make him easy to pick up. Feab.Jres: Raised sides for easy
pick up. Durable Rubber Feet. Floats in water. Siz:e 9• x 9•

ii Rf.ii

Figure 5.10. Toys Page.
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5.8.6 Shopping Cart Page
This page shows products that customer have selected which includes item code,
price, description, quantity, and total amount.

1J Untitled Document ~ Microsoft Internet Explorer
y:,,,,, F~es lools
_;~~~~:~~~~;_:;---file

];_cit

,_- - t:>~ "*~~~;~~~Szi ~ ~"

,"

J:jelp
-

Jlttl-

,

I

··A

-

.

8:a
,: ·---~YE~ii*~ZZ- - i~~~{~t~~6-ri-~-6----t~=-===-- --~-~-k-~~~-~-~- ~;~~J-·-.-.---~::-ci·-=-!
\~Backpacks

Beds &

for Dogs

Blankets
[ B.:.d. ] [ Cl'2at Shopping Cart] [ Submit Order·

Holiday

Holiday
Shopping

Quote Total: '12600.00

Toys

Figure 5.11. Shopping Cart Page.
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5.8. 7 Submit Order Page
This page shows details of order and ask customer to fill personal information.

~Unhtled Document~ Microsoft Internet Exploter

('

;'"~~~';;~~

~j

Backpacks
for Dogs

Beds &
Blankets

AtW

Description

Bed

r

1
1

KJ-00584
Quote

Holiday

Total ,

Customer Infonnation
*Na1TM?:

Holiday
Shopping

Toys

*Last: Nanle:

*Email Address:

r

Select to be included in our mailing list

*Tel.;
All Fields lftlith asterisks are

Submit

Reset

Figure 5.12. Submit Order Page.
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I 2600.00

5.9

Transaction Flow

The company provides customers many ways to purchase products. They can
shop and select many kinds of pet care products and services at the Doggie Pet Supplies
on Sukhumvit Road, to save time and cost of visit company's shop. Customers are
welcomed to place order by telephone if they prefer, or place order via the Internet
"www.doggie.com". The web site shows description of goods, images and prices.
Customers can browse and select items 24 hours a day, 7 days a week from any
locations which are convenient to them.
Doggie Pet Supplies uses a shopping cart order system. To place an order,
customers start with selecting product category at the navigation bar at the left of every
page. To order any item in product pages, is to place a number in the order quantity box
and click "Order button". Repeat this process as often as they like for more items. When
order are placed, the information of Items ID, quantity and total amount will be shown
in shopping cart page. Customers can check and consider before press the submit order
button.
When customers have already submitted order, this will take them into submit
order page, where customers may send personal information with confidentiality. There,
they will be asked for name, address, and shipping instructions. This information will be
sent to Doggie Pet Supplies database system. The company will contact customer to
reconfirm order and shipping place and time to ensure that customer will receive
merchandises properly. After receiving payment from customers by cash or bank
transfer, the company will distribute products to customers.
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Delivery

0-

/
Doggie
Shop

~

,,..-

/

Payment

--....
__,

I'--.

Doggie
DB

~
~

v

'-

__,

'

~,

User
Interface

----+ Shopping --+
Page

Shopping ----+
Cart

Submit

Figure 5.13. Transaction Flow.

Information of customers and purchase history will be kept in company's
database. The company will use these advantageous data to improve marketing plan,
product development and communication with customer more closely.
5.10 Security Design

Firewalls can provide protection against attacks on individual protocols or
applications, and can be effective in protecting against spoofing. Firewalls implement
access controls based on the contents of the packets of data, which are transmitted
betweer.. two parties or devices on the network.
The company will implement Firewall to protect the system from the malicious
attacks and to filters the information coming through the Internet connection into our
computer system. If an incoming packet of information is flagged by the filters, it is not
allowed to go through. It also protects the computer databases and corporate
information from harm.
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VI. DATABASE PREPARATION

The important point is to know the customer, whereby, the company must collect
information and store it in a customer database and conduct database marketing: A
customer database is an organized collection of comprehensive information about
individual customers or prospects that is current, accessible and actionable for such
marketing purposes as lead generation, lead qualification, sale of a product or service, or
maintenance of customer relationships.
The company can use the web technologies with databases allowing company to
tailor services to individual customers. The more individualized services, the more
customers will feel that company is treating them as someone special. Customers can
directly provide some of the information for customized offering by filling out a
registered form. when they first visit the web site. The company can monitor each
customer's browsing and buying history on web site, and continuously use this
information for further refining the customized offerings company present to them.
The company collects data by using relational DBMS. It represe11ts all data in the
database as simple two-dimensional tables called relations. The tables appear similar to
flat files, but the information is far more than one table can be easily extracted and
combined. The table on database is shown as follows;
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Table 6.1. Database Structure of Customers Table.

Field Name

Type

Size/Remark

CID

Integer

Unsigned/Auto increment/Primary key

Name

Character

50 Not null

Address

Character

50 Not null

Province

Character

20

Zip

Character

10

Country

Character

20 Not null

Tel

Text

50

Fax

Text

50
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Table 6.2. Database Structure of Orders Table.
Field Name

Type

Size/Remark

Order ID

Integer

Auto increment/Primary Key

CID

Interger

Unsigned/Not null

Amount

Float

(8,2)

Date

Date

Not null

Order status

Character

50 Not null

Ship_name

Character

50 Not null

Ship_address

Character

50 Not null

Ship_province

Character

20 Not null

Ship_zip

Character

10 Not null

Ship_country

Character

20 Not null

Ship_Tel

Text

50
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Table 6.3. Database Structure of Product Table.

Field Name

Type

Size/Remark

Pd Code

Character

12/Not null

Pd Name

Character

30

Size

Character

9

Cat Id

Integer

Unsigned/Not null

Price

Float

(6,2)

Description

Varchar

255

Table 6.4. Database Structure of Categories Table.

Field Name

Size

Type

Cat Id

Integer

Unsigned/Not null

Cat Name

Character

40/Not null

Table 6.5. Database Structure of Admin Table.
Field Name

Type

Size

Username

Character

16/Not null/Primary key

Password

Character

16/Not null
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VII. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
7.1

Conclusions

Our company, "Doggie pet supplies Co., Ltd" is a retailer of pet care product and
service. Today, pets livhg in households considered as friends and as psychological
necessities. Pet services and products market are great growth potential. Pet supplies
have filled this growing demand, and sales.
From the marketing analysis, target market can be separated into three groups;
medium income pet owners, high income pet owners, and pet breeders. The company
forecasts revenue in the first year operating on 1,100,000 Baht. The invest start-up cost
is 386,000 Baht. Doggie Pet Supplies will reach break-even point at the first quarter of
the third year.
The website prototype www.doggie.com has been developed to increase
distribution channel and to add new sources of revenue by product sale online and
advertising banners. With the online shop, company can serve the customer's
requirements 24 hours a day. The web site is pro-design in order to create good image
of the company. The web site consists of the product pages showing product and service
information. The "about us" page contains company address and profile of the
company. The "contact us" page is to respond individual customer's requirement. The
"shopping cart" page offers details of purchased items and amount.
The company collects information of customers and buying history and store them
m customer database for marketing purposes, sale of a product or service, or
maintenance of customer relationships.
Electronic commerce can offer entrance to new markets. It can also make it easier
and faster to do business with existing customer base. The company will continue to
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improve and develop marketing strategies to increase revenue, to improve the quality of
products and services, and to compete with other pet supplies.
7.2

Recommendations
(1)

The company should increase categories of products on online catalogue to
increase revenue and to introduce products to the Market.

(2)

Doggie Pet Supplies should advertise and promote company more in offline
and online media and refer links from related sites to build traffic to a site.

(3)

Using information from database, the company can approach to each
customer, offer a benefit to the customer based on the identification of
customer needs, and create more revenue to company.

(4)

The company should expand web contents by providing advantage
information such as pet care knowledge and update events.

(5)

The company should improve the shopping cart system to be an online
payment and customers can make payment by using credit card.
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